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Part 1.

The largest tent of the Tasajasa camp
meeting: wai crowded to its utmost ex-

tent The excitement of that dense
mass was at. its highest pitch. Rev.
Stephen Masterton, the single, erect,
passionate figure of that confused med-

ley of kneeling worshipers, had reached
the culminating pitch of his irresist-
ible exhortalory power. : Sighs and
groans were beginning to respond to
bis appeals, when the reverend brother
was seen to lurch heavily forward and
(all to the ground.

At first the effect was that of a part,
of his performance; the groans re-

doubled, and twenty or thirty brethren
threw themselves prostrate in humble
Imitation of the preacher. But BiBter

Deborah Stokes, perhaps through some
. special revelation of feminine Intui-
tion, grasped the fallen man, tore loose
hJs black silk necktie and dragged htm
tree of the struggling, frantic crowd.
Whose paroxysms he had Just evoked.
It may have struck her that his own
condition was not essential to that con-

dition In others. Howbelt, he was pale
avnd. unconscious and unable to con- -

HI Have- - No Hankering After tho Flesh-Pots- ."

fnue the service. Even the next day,
when he had slightly recovered, it was
found that any attempt to renew his
fervid exhortations produced the same
disastrous result

It so chanced that the medical prac-
titioner of the district was a man of
large experience, of military training
and plain speech. When, therefore, he
one day found in his surgery a man of
rude western type, strong limbed and
sunburned, but trembling, hesitating
and neurotic In movement, after listen-
ing to his symptoms gravely, he asked,
abruptly: "And how much are you
drinking now?"

"I am a llfelond abstainer," Blam-mer- ed

his patient, in quivering indig
nation. But this was followed by an-
other question so frankly appalling to
the hearer that he staggered to his

Stephen Masterton known of
men aala circuit preacher, of the North-
ern California district!" he thundered,
"and an enemy of the flesh in all Its
forms!"

"I beg your pardon," responded Dr.
Duchesne, grimly, "but as your are suf-
fering from excessive and repeated ex-
citation of the nervous system, and the
depression following prolonged artificial
exaltation it makes little, difference

k..U. . 1 .. , I I . , .

s there la a certain physical effect upon
your body which I believe you have
brought to ma to cure. Now as to diet?
you look all wrong there."

i "My food Is of the simplest I have no
hankering; for fleshpots," responded the
patient

"I suppose you call saleratus bread
and salt pork and flapjacks simple?"
aid the doctor, coolly. "They are com-

mon enough, and if you were working
With your muscles Instead of your
nerves. In that frame of yours they
might not hurt you: but you are suf
fering as much from eating more than
you can digest as the veriest gourmand.
You must stop all that .Go down to a
quiet hotel In some watering place for
two months. ,,. .";

"I go to a watering place?" inter-
rupted Masterton; "to the haunt of the
Idle, the frivolous and wanton never!"

. "Well, I'm not particular about a
Watering place,' " said the doctor with
S shrug, "although a little Idleness and
frivolity with different food wouldn't
hurt you but you must go somewhere
and change your habits and mode of
life completely. Call your vocation a
'calling,' If you like It's a vocation, ad
the same, and ydu are suffering from Its
excess: If you wish to be able to' con- -,

flnue It you must do as I say. I will
find you some sleepy old Spanish town
In the southern county where you can
rest and diet If this Is distasteful to
you, urn continued, grimiy, - you can
always call It 'a trial' "

Stephen Masterton may have thought
It so when, a week later, he found him-
self Issuing from a rocky gorge Into a
rough, badly-pave- d, hilly street, which
seemed to be only a continuation of the
mountain road itseif. It broadened
suddenly into a square or plaza, flank
ed on each side by an Irregular row of
yellowing adobe houses.

Rev. Stephen Masterton felt his throat
sweii wun ms oia exnortaiive indigna-
tion. A gaudy yellow fan waved lan-
guidly In front Of a black rose-crest- ed

head at a white-curtaine- d window. Me
knew he was 'stifling with righteous
wrath, and clapped his spurs to is
horse.

Nevertheless In a few days, by the aid
Of a letter to the Innkeeper, he was In-

stalled In a dilapidated adobe house,
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not unlHce those he hau seen, but situ-
ated in .the outskirts, and overlooking
the garden and part of the refectory of
the old mission. It had even a small
garden of Its own If a Strip of hot wall,
overburdened with yellow and white
roues, a dosen straggling callus, a bank
of heliotrope, and an almond tree could
be called a gardner. It had an open
doorway, but so heavily recessed In the
thick walls that it preserved seclusion,
a sitting-roo- and an alcoved bed-
room with deep embrasured windows,
that, however, excluded the unwinking
sunlight and kept an even monotone of
shade.

Strange to say, he found it cool, rest-
ful, and. In spite of the dust, absolutely
clean. A wrinkled Indian woman,
browed and veined like a tobacco leaf,
ministered to his stmpble wants. But
these wants had also been regulated uy
Dr. Duchesne. He found himself break-
fasting on a single cup of chocolate In-

stead ot his usual bowl of molasses
sweetened coffee; crumbling a crisp tor-
tilla Instead of the heavy saleratus
bread,' greasy flap Jack, or the lard fried
steak, and, more wonderful still, com-
pleting his repast with purple grapes
from the mission wall. He could not de-
ny that it was simple that It was even
refreshing and consistent with the cli-

mate and his surorundlnffs. On the
other hand. It was the frugal diet of t.ie
commonest peasant and were not those
peons slothful Idolators?

At the end of the week his corre-
spondence being also restricted by his
doctor to a few lines to himself regard-
ing his progress he wrote to that ad-
viser:

The trembling and unquiet has al-

most ceased; I have less nightly turmoil
and visions; my enrna! p.Dpetlte seems
to be amply modified and soothed by
these viands, whatever may be inelr ul-

timate effect upon the weakness of our
common sinful nature. But I should
not l truthful to you if I did not vrani
you that I am viewing with the deepest
spiritual concern a decided tendency
towards sloth, ard a folding of the
hands over matters that often, I fear,
are spiritual as well as temporal. I
would ask you to consider. In a spirit of
love; If It be not wise to rouse my apa-
thetic flesh, so as to strive, even with
the feeblest exhortations against this
sloth in others If only to keep oneself
from falling In the pit of easy Indul-
gence.

What an answer lie received In rot
known, but It Is to bepresumed that he
kept loyal faith with his physician, and
gave himself up to simple walks and
rides and occasional meditation. His
solitude was not broken upon; curiosity
was too uctlve cY vice, and Induced too
was to active b vice, and Induced too
much exertion for his Indolent neigh-
bors, and the Americano's basking

though unlike the hnblts of his
countrymen, did not affect them. The
shopkeeper and Innkeupor saluted him
always with a profound courtesy.whlch
awakened his Flight resentment, partly
because he was conscious that It was
grateful to him, and pavtly that he felt
he oucht to have provoked Tn them a
Icbs satlslled rendition.

His afternoon meditations and the
perusal of his only book the Bible
were regularly broken in upon at about
sunset by two or three strokes from the
cracked bell that hung tn the open bel-

fry which reared Itself beyond the
gnarled pear trees. He could not say
that it was apgreruive or persistent,
like his own church bells, nor that It
even expressed to him any religious
sentiment. Moreover, It was not a

"Sabbath" bell, but a dally one, and
even then seemed to be only a signal to
ears easily responsive, rather than a
stern reminder. And the hour was al-

ways a singularly witching one.
It was at this hour, one afternoon,

that, with the released scents of the
garden, there came to hlin a strange
and subtle perfume that was new to his
senses. He laid aside his book, went
Into the garden, and half unconscious
of h.is trespass, jiased through the mis-
sion .orchard and thence Into the little
churchyard beside the church.

He walked to the door of the church;
to' 'his surprise' it was open. Standing
upCri the threshold, he glanced Inside
and' stood for a moment utterly bewil-

dered. In a roan of refined tasto and
education .that bizarre and highly col-

ored Interior would have only provoked
a sfriile or shrug; to Stephen Master-tori- 's

highly emotional nature, but ar-

tistic Inexperience, strangely enough,
It waa profoundly ' Impressive. The

heavily-Umbere- d, roughly-hew- n roof,
barred with alternate bands of blue and
Indian red, the crimson hangings, the
gold and black draperies, affected this

religious backwoodsman exactly as
they-wer- e designed to affect the heath-
en and acolytes, for whose conversion
the'temple had been reared. lie could
scarcely take his eyes from the tinsel- -

A Utm of fxsltnllnn.

crownod Motl'er of Heaven.resplendent
In white afd gold and glittering jewels;
the radiant shield brfore the host,
Illuminated tall nr?ctral candles in
h mviterloun ol scurlty of the altar.

ds-l- ed him like the rayed disc of the
setting sun. v

He was turning quickly away when
the keeper of the Ttenda a man of
sloth and sin gently approached him
from the shadows of a column, with a
mute gesture, which he took to be one
of Invitation., 'A fierce protest of scorn
and Indignation swelled tp his throat,
but died upon his lips. Tet he had
strength enough to erect his gaunt
emaciated figure, throwing out his long
arms and extended pslms In the atti-
tude of defiant exArclsm and then rush
swiftly from the church.' As he did so
he thought he saw a faint smile cross
the. shop keeper's face, and a whis-
pered exchange of words with a neigh-
boring worshiper of more exalted ap-
pears net. came to his ears. But It was
hot Intelligible to his comprehension.

The next day he wrote te his doctor
In that quaint grandiloquence of writt-

en- speech with which the half-educa--

man balances the slips of his col-

loquial phrasing: ;

Do not let the purgation of my flesh
be unduly protracted. What the sloth
ana idolatries of fiaai and Ashtaroth,
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which I see dally around me. I feel that
without a protest not only the flesh but
the spirit is mortified. But my bodily
strength Is mercifully returning, and I
found myself yesterday able to take a
long tide at that hour which they here
keep sacred for an Idolatrous rite, un-

der the beautiful name of "The Ange-lus- ,"

Thus do they bear false witness
to Him! Can you tell me the meaning
of the Spanish words, "Don Keyhot-ter?- "

I am Ignorant of these sensuous
southern languages, and am aware that
this is not the correct spelling, but 1

huve striven to give the phonetic equiv-
alent It was used, I am inclined to
think. In reference to myself, by an
Idolater.

P. a Tou need not trouble yourself.
I have Just ascertained that the words
In question were simply the title of an
Idle novel, and, of course, could not pos-

sibly refer to me.
Howbelt It was as "Don Quixote"

I. e., the common Spaniard's concep-
tion of the Knight of htk Mancha. mere-
ly the simply fanatic and madman
that Mr. Stephen Masterton ever after
rode all unconsciously through the
streets of the mission, amid the half-pityi-

half-smlli- glances of the peo-

ple.
In spite of his meditations, his single

volume, and his habit of retiring early,
he found hla evenings were growing
lonely and tedious. He missed the
prayer meeting, and, above all, the
hymns. He had a fine baritone voice,
sympathetic as may be Imagined, but
not cultivated. One Right, In the seclu-
sion of his garden, and in his
distance from other dwellings, he raised
his volco In a familiar camp meeting
hymn with a strong Covenanter's ring
in the chorus. Growing bolder as he
went on, he at last filled the quiet night
with the strenuous sweep of his chant.
Surprised at his own fervor, he paused
for a moment, listening, half fright-
ened, half ashamed of his outbreak.
But there was only the trilling of the
night wind In the leaves, or the far-o- ff

yelp of a coyote.
Tor e. moment he thought he heard

the metallic twang of a stringed Instru-
ment In the mission garden beyond bis
own, and remembered his contiguity to
the church with a stir of defiance. But
he was relieved nevertheless. Hla pent-u- p

emotion had found vent, and with-
out the nervous excitement that had
followed his old exaltation. That night
he slept better. He had found the Lord
again with Ppalmody!

The next evening he chanced upon a
softer hymn of the same simplicity, but
with a vein of human tenderness in its
aspirations which his more hopeful
mood duly rendered. At the conclusion
of the first verse he was, however, dis-

tinctly conscious of belli followed by
the same twanging sound he had heard
on the previous night, and which even
his untutored car could recognise as
an attempt to accompany him. But be-

fore he had finished the second verse
the unknown player, after an ingenious
but Ineffectual essay to grasp the right
and almost pettish flourish, and a loud
chord, abandoned It with an Impatient
bang upon the sounding-boar- d of the
unseen Instrument. Masterton finished
it alone.

WKh lil-- i curlonity excited, however,
l.e tried to discover l!e locality of the
h'dil''ii player, the ronni evidently
nun" from thu n. in garde, but in
In- - l i liinci' the Itnguagp he cjlild
not even Interrogate his Indian house
keeper. On the third night, however,
his hymn was uninterrupted by any
sound from the former musician. A
sense of disappointment, he knew not
why, came over him. The kindly over-
ture of the unseen plnyer had been a
relief to his lonellnets. Yet he had
barely concluded the hymn when the
familiar sound again struck his ears.
But this time the musician played bol-
dlyconfidently, and with a singular
skill on the instrument.

The brilliant prelude over, to his-- en-

tire surprise and some confusion, a
soprano voice, high, childish, but Infin-

itely quaint and fasclnnting, was mis-
chievously uplifted. But alas! even to
his ears. Ignorant of the language, t
was very clearly a song of levity and
wantonness, of freedom and license, of
coquetry and : Incitement! Yet such
was Its fascination that he fancied It
was reclaimed by the delightful child-
like and Innocent expression of the
singer.

Enough that this tall, gaunt, broad-shoulder-

niun arose, and overcome by
a curiosity almost as childlike, slipped
into the garden and gilded with an In-

dian softnesss of tread towards the
voice. The moon shown full upon the
ruined mission wall, tipped with clus-
ters of dark foliage. Half hiding, half
mingling with one of them an Indis-
tinct bulk of llKht-colore- d huddled
fleeces like an extravagant bird's nest

hung the unknown musician. So In-

tent was the performer's preoccupation,
that Masterton actually reached the
base of the wall Immediately below the
figure, without attracting Its attention.
But his foot slipped on the crumbling
debris with a snapping of dry twigs.
There was a quick little cry from above.
He had barely time to recover hla posi-

tion before the singer. Impulsively
leaning over the parapet, had lost hers,
end fell ciutwarda. But Masterton was
tall, alert and and threw
out his lore arms. Th" lfxt moment
they were full of soft flounce?, a strug-
gling figure was against his breast, and
p. woman's frightened little hands
around his neck.

(To be continued.)
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" Alcxnndor.

There was a chap who kept a storo,
Arxt, though there m!ht be grander.

He poU his goods to nil who came.
And his name was Alexander.

H mixed his goorls with running hand,
He was a rktl!ful hranrier;

Ami. since Ins sugar was half aand,
They called him r.

He had his dear one. and ri came,- -

Anil lovingly he scanned her.
He ekf1 her wi'ild she change her name;

Then a ring did Alcx-han- d her.

"Oh. yos,''s"he sold, with rmlllhg Hp,
"If I ran he commander."

Ami so thejf framed a partnership,
And callid it r.

' ? ' "Kew York Herald.

Tho Foot Ball Girl. '. 1

That famous little rlrt ,
Whtf had the little curl . '

night in the middle of her forehead,
And'ulio wb 'understood
To be oren;jonal1y (rood,

But, eunfcfedly. habitually was horrid,
It I now spparerU grew
While her curl oUKmented, too,

And her horrldnens was doing quite the
, .ram,

For we read the other day
Of the very brutal way-

They play foot ball in a seminary game,
' Detroit Tribune;

OH Market. v
OH City, Pa., Dae. I. Oil opened her at

till; highest, $1.S8; lowest, closed,
I.Sr4 bid.
Pittsburg, Dee. I. The oil market

opened at gl.31 bid; highest, "1.W14; low.
ert, I1.ST4CX closed, 11.33 bid. Standard
Oil company's price la $1.38.

Toledo Orals Market.
fVedo, O., Dec . I. Wheat Receipts

K.067 bushels; shipments, S.GOO bushels I

firmer; No. 7 red cash, TOe.t May, 70c.
No. I red rash, CMJc.; No. I white, Kc.
Corn Receipts, 11,117 bushels; shipments,
11, 80S bushels; dull; no trading, Oats
Receipts and shipments; nominal. Clover-see- d

Receipts, 0 fetes; shipment, MO
bags: quiet; December, ftM; January,
Mil; March, fUTH.

THE OF BUMS
Stocks and ttonde.

New York, Dec. S. American Tobacco
practically oonstltuted"today' market at
the Stock Exohange. The transactions
were 2U2.U0O shares, an enormous total
even whun allowance is made for the
fact that it is half stock leaving only 168,-2-

shares for the remainder of the list
Of this Chicago Oas, 'Sugar and Leather
preferred figured for 110,900 shares, so that
the sales of the usually active list dwin-
dled down to Insignificant proportions.
Tobacco opened anywhere from 66 down,
to C3, and ruled comparatively steady
around 63uSi until this afternoon, when
it bounded up to 73 and left off at 7114

against 67tt on Saturday last Chicago
Oas was weaker on moderate dealings
and receded to 674ta68. Sugar was firm,
and after receding to 105, rose to 107Ha
10V,Vi. The railway Hat was quiet but
firm, except for Reading, which fell from
l to 8Has4. There was a disposition to
get out the stock before the 20 per cent,
assessment Is levied. 'Speculation closed
firm with prices anywhere from K to k
per cent, higher on the dsy, the latter in
Tobacco. Leather preferred and Chicago
Gas lost 1 pe cent. each.

The range of today's prices for the ac-
tive stocks of the New York stock mar-
ket are given below. The quotutlons are
furnished The Tribune by Will Linn, Allen
& Co., stock brokers, 412 Spruce street,
Scranton.

On'n-- High- - Low- - Clos.
Ine. el. est. w.

Am. Tobaoco Co.,... 63 61 Tl'i
Am. Cotton Oil IS 18M, 18 1S4
Am. Sugar Re'g Co. 107 107 105 106

Atch., To. & S. Fe.. 1C ICS 16H 164
Canada Southern.. MH 5414 64

Ches. & Ohio 1714 TtM IP
Chicago Oas... 68 68- 67 63
Ohio, ft N. W 104'4 1W 1044 -- 04

Chic, D. & Q KVi 82 8214 82?i
C. C. C. & St. 1 41 41 41 41

Chic, Mil. ft St. P... 7514 75 74 75
Chic, H. 1. & Pao... 73 7414 73 7414

Pel. ft Hud 1 120?k 14 12

Dlst. ft C F W4 WVi 18

General E:ectric 804 SI 30Vj S0

Lake Shore 15014 150 1OT4 161

Louis. &. Nash 62 6'? 624 62

M. K. ft Texas 1314 1314 134 134
Manhattan Kie 100 lol 100 101

Mo. P.e 20 29 29 294
N. Y., S. & VV 10 10 10 10
Nor. I'ac 4 4 4 4i
Ontario & West 16 IC'4 15 15

Pac. Mail 32VI ! 82 32

Phila. Road 9i f 8 'i
Southern R. R 10 10 10 10
Tenn., C. ft Iron 32 82

' 3i 32

Texas Pacific 9 9 8 9

Wabash. Pr IS 1814 17 17

Western I'nlon 87 47 87 87

W. L 13 ISTi 13 18T4

U. S. Leathr 11 11 10 104
V. S. Leathr, Pr 60 62 63 61

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADH PRICES.

WHEAT. in?, mt est. In.
May 61 63 61 63

OATS.
May i. 20 20 20 20

cony.
January 2 26- - 2l 26

May 23 2'J 28 20
I.Ann.

January 6.27 6.27 6.25 5.27
May .' 6.52 6.53 6.M 6.52

PORK.
January 8.65 8.27 8 DO 8.M
May 8.92 8.52 8.87 8.90

.Scranton Board of Trade Fxc'iang Ono
rntlons-A- II Quotations Based on Par
of IOO.

Name. Bid. Asked.
Grfcn Rldga Lumber Co.. 110

Dime Dep. & Dla. Hnnlt 130

Scranton Lace Cur. Co.
Nat. Borlna- Prilling Cc so

First National Bank 630

Thuron Coal Land Co 93

Scranton Jar & Stopr.sr Co.... 5

Bcranton Glass Co 61

Lackawanna Lumber Co....... iio
Eprlnir Brook Water Co....!... 1(

Hlmhurst Buulevc.'d Co 100

Scranton Axle Works so

Th'.rd National Bank 360

Lucka. Trust and Safe Dep. Co ico

Scranton Packing-- Co 100

Scranton Savings Bank 400

Lacka. Iron Steel Co iso

Weston Mill Co ?G0

Scranton Traction Co i6
Bontn Plate Glass Co 10

Scranton Car Replacer Co...... 100

Economy Steam Heat , and
Power Co 60

BONDS.
Scranton Glass Co 100

Economy Steam Heat ft
Power Co 100

Scranton Pass. Hallway first
mortgage, due 1918 110 'jjCrranlnn Trnot'.on Co

People's Street Railway, first
mortgage, due 1918 no

Scranton & P'.ttston Trac. Co. -
People's Street Railway,- - Sec-

ond mortiraffe, due 1920 no
Lacka. Vallty Trnc. Co., flrst

mortftape, due 1925

Dickson Manufacturing" Co....
Lacka. Township School 6....
City of Scranton Street Imp 6

Scranton Axle Works 100 ,

New" York Produce .Market.

New York. Dec. 9. Flour Quiet, bsreiy
steady. Winter whoat, low irrades, S2.2ra

2.6',; do. fair to fancy, 2.6Sa3.30; do. pat-

ents. t3.lGa3.75i Minnesota clear, 2.1; do.
straights, $3n3.35; do. patents, 83.liil.10i
low extras, I2.2fiu2.6fi; city mills, J3.W)a4; do.
patt-nts- , $tn4.2ii; rye mixture, 82.10a3.20;

sunerflne. $2.10a2.6ii. Southern flour Pull,
easy; common to fair, extra, 82.10.i2.80;
good to choice do., $2.9Cai3. Rye flour,
quet, steady; J2.55al.ti. Wheat Stronger,
qtilet; No. 2 red store and elevator, 1it
7ic; afloat. 72?in73e.; f. o. b 71',ia72Vsc. ;

No. 1 northern, fi9'4c.; options closed firm
at a.','i: over Baturdsy; No. 2 red Jan-
uary, 68Vic-- i March, VOHc; May, C9'4c;
July, rac: December, (17Hc Corn Firm,
fairly active; No. 2 nt 86c. elevator; SCc.
afloat; options were quiet and steady at
unchanged prices to Vic decline on a locil
trade: December, 55c. ; January, 3lv4c;
May, 85c. Oats Qulef, Uc up on white;
options dull, steady, Mc lower. Decem-e- r,

RiM January, 23!4e.t Moy, 2SVic.;
May, 2j1,4c; spot prices, No. 2 at 23c; No.
2. white, 24a24c. No. 2 Chicago, 21c:
No. 3 at 22'4c; No. 3 white, 23Vc; mixed
woptern, 2la24Kc; white do., 24n29c. white
state, 21a28c Beef Quiet, steniiy; family,
Il0a12; extra mess, $7.G0n8 Beef hams-D- ull,

814.60al5. Tlercod beef-Fir- m; city
extra India mess. (16. Cut meats Quiet,
steady ;plckled bellies, 12 pounds, 6nS,tc;
pickled shouMors, En5c; pickled hams,
8a8c; middle, nominal. Lard Quiet,
weak; western steam, 85.32H asked; city,
85.15; December, f.".60 nominal. Refined
Quiet; continent, 86; South America, 83.30;
compound, 44e. Pork Dull, weak; mess,
9n9.P0. But ter Choice, strong; fair de-

mand; stato dairy, 12ii23c; do. creamy, 18a
23c; western dairy, 10'4a17c; do. creamery,
1ili27c. ; do. June, Hla22c; do. factory,
9al7c.( rolls, 1718c.j Rlglns, 27c. ! Imitation
creamery, 13a20c. Cheese Firm, moder-
ate demand; state, Inrjre, 7Unl0c; do.
fancy, do. small, 7yia10itjO.; west-
ern small, SalOc; part skims. 3Ha7c;
full skims, 2a3c. Egw Firm, fair de-
mand; state and Pennsylvania, t!a26o. ;
southern, 21 n 22c; Ice house, 16a20c; do.
per case, 83.B0a4.n0; western fresh, 21a24c;
do. per case, J3.50al.2j; limed, 18',ial7c.: do.
per case, 83.60.

Chlessn Livo Htoek.
Union Stock Yards, Ills., Dec. . Cattle
Receipts, 16,000 head; market for com-

mon to medium steady, choice and strong;
common to extra steers, 885.10; stookers
and feeders, t2.2on3.0S:: cows and bulls,
81.40a3.C0; calves, 82.&0a6.50; Texans, 82.55a
9.45. Hogs Receipts, 60,00 head; market
easy and. 6 cents lower; heavy pecking and
shipping lots, l3.4Ga3.05; common to choice
mixed, 8t.35a8.5C; choice assorted, 88.45a
8.50; light, ' tS.3Sa3.52i; pigs, 82.t5aJ.50.
Sheep Receipts, 20,000 head; market
steady flor oholce, It cents lower for
others; Ulterior to choice, 81.75aJ.80; lambs.

Ilndolphla Tallow Market.
Hlla. Iphla, Dee. . Tallow la steady,

but Vel quiet, we quote as follows:
City pr e, In hogsheads, 4a4Vta: country
prime, 1! barrels, 44', 4c; da dark, In bar
Hi.rvw, M ic,; cases, tfto.; (rest, JUc. 1

KVA M. HETZCL'3

Superior Face Bleach,
PwllUilJ Rtwi 111 Facial Dials

No more Freckles, Tan, Bunhum, Black-scad- s,

Liver Spots, Pimples and Sallow
Complexions If ladles will use my Su-

perior Face Bleach. Not a cosmetic, but a
medicine which acts directly on the skin,
removing all discolorations, an one of the
greatest purifying agents for the complex-Io- n

In existence. A perfectly clear and
spotless complexion can be obtained In

very Instance by Its use. Price, $1.00 per
bottle. For sale at K. M. Hetxel'a Halr-drcsal-

and Manicure Parlors, 330 Lack-
awanna ave. Mall orders filled promptly.

The best 83.00 Men's Shots on the
market.

Made from tannery calfskin, dongol
tops, all leather trimmrd, solid leather
soles with Lewis' Cork Filled Soles.

Uneqnaled for beauty, fine workman-
ship, and wearing qualities. Your choice
of all the popular toes, lusts and fasteni-
ngs.

Evory pair contains s paid-u-p AccU
dent Insurance Policy for 9100, good for
00 days.

Wear Lewis' Accident Insurance.
Shoes, and go insured free.

FOR SALE AT

Globs Shoe Store
127 LiCKd AVE, SCRANTOl, PA.

EVANS & POWELL, Prop'rs.

Mogsec Powder Go,
Rooms 1 and 2 Coramowealti Bld't

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
IIAOB AT MOOSIC AND RUBS-DA-L

hi WORKS.

Lafflln ft Rand Powder Co.

Orange Gun Powder
Electric Batteries, Poses for expledV

inff blasts, Safety Fuse and

EepannoCbtinlcal Co.'s HlgtiExplositt

Atlantic Refining Co

Uanofacturers and Dealers s

IllIIIIIIIIIIlUll

I B I C Tl

Unseed Oil, Napthas and Oase
lines of all grades. Axle Creaae,
Pinion Grease and Colliery Com-
pound; also a large line of Pat
atflne Wax Cnnoiui.

We also handle the Famous CBOWN
ACME OIL, the only family safety
burning- - oil in the market.

Wm. Mason, Manage

ffloe: Coal Kxchagnc, Wyoming Ave.

'nu si I'ine urooK.

ST (a tm m

PERSRli

enl 8 cents tof earned psejtso.
Faultless Chemloal Company, Bsftl-mor- s,

Md.

If you want help or a
situation. The Tribune
will advertise the fact for
you and not charge you
one red cent. Other little
advertisements, In the
classified columns, cost
only a cent a word, and
erered. v

101
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IK, .
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THE
UNION TRANSFER

COMPANY

FRANKLIN

Baggage
Freight Hauling

r
id ii it

OF SCRANTON.

Special Attention Given to Business

and Personal Accounts.

INTEREST PAID OR TIME DEPOSITS.

THE

TRADERS
lational Ban. of Scranton.

OROANIZED 1800.

CAPITAL 250,000

buMOS, $10,O0C

Ainrnt, MINES, President
W. W. WATSON. nt

. a WItiLIAMfa, Cashier.
i

DIRECTORS.
Samuel nines, James M. Ererhart, Irr--

SS A. Finch, Pierce B. Klnley, Joseph J.
M. B. Kemerer. Charles P. Mat-tkew- s.

Jobs T. Porter, W. W. Watson.

fl,
111 LIBEML.

bank Invitee the patronage Of bus
an anna remeraiy.

M Seller (eees u e setts esnwe.
TMsIas-- m slid fniii Dieejikl KMJss.
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LlfllTED

AVE.,

NO. 525

SCRANTON, PA

and

TELEPHONE

OLD WHITE HI TIBER
Cftr UaaiiiI Otriinfnrnl lAftrlf
rui iiyuv j uuubiuiai num.

ANY SIZE, AND OP TO FORTY FEET LONG

RICHARDS LUMBER CO
22 ComnianwGalth Bids.. Scranton, Pa. T.lephoM 42Z

iron And steel"
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT - STEEL - HORSE - SHOES,
And a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,

BTTTEIBEIDER
SCRANTON. PA.

EVERY WOMAN
BomeMaei dhIi b rellible, Monthly, mrnUtlnf nedirtM. Oatr kstmleBllkl

Ute parest drup tkeuld be ami. If yes wsal the Imsi, get

Dr. PoaB'o Pennyroyal PHIo
Ther are prompt, sate a eertato la malt. o.T.i.nTo
oalut. on anwoxre, ei.uu.

, . .www w ww. .iv t I lb kl Jg I
Spruce Streat, Scrsnion Pa.
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' staaafsotnrers ot the OtUbrstas)
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LAGER DEER

to,cco CrreLipsrAnntTa
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AYLESWORTH'S '

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the City.

The latest Inprofed famish'
1b and apparatus for kccpL-- g
aueat, butter aid etga.

223 Wyoming Ave.

kveteei

itcsf nvm md scLcrrs
All dene awar with br the was el HAJfr-SCA-

PATENT PAINT, WBJeh.OOBSlsM
of Inaredienta well-know- n te sJL It eaa be
applied to tin, calvanlsed Un. sheet Ire
roofs, also to brick dwellsn.wsjeh will

fervent absoluuijr say orumsltsw, ersch-i- sr

R or braaklns of the brick. It will oet-tea- rt

Unninc or any kind by many rears.
end It's eoet does not exceed ooe-tft- h uif the ooet of ttnnlnc. Is sold by Ue 4

token by .

aKVumIO Mdhl-l- i, tin Cb


